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> TecHnical daTa
• 2 search modes: 
  analog and digital
•  A motion detector  

for automatic return 
  in transmission
• Bandwidth Research: 50 m
•  Detection multivictime 
  and creating a list
•  Ability to browse 
  the list of  victim

• Marking and deleting victim

• Stand-By Mode

• W-Function Link

• Function victim more

• Updates program available

• Research Methods: 
  Novice/Expert

• 260 g

• ETS 300 718 Standard
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> probinG

Cautiously probe while 
going further from the 
pinpoint position. Always 
probe with a 90° angle to 
the slope.

> sHovelinG
Studies show that excavation is the most time 
consuming portion of  most avalanche rescues.

Shoveling is an important 
point of  the rescue process 
and you need to organize  
it properly. The V digging 
process is an efficient 
way to optimize this part 
of  the rescue. As soon  
as you reach the buried 
victim, his transceiver has 
to be shut off  right away.
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> mulTiple vicTims

mulTiple vicTims 
indicaTed
If  multivictimes, the device 
creates a list of  victims on 
the left of  the screen. In 
expert mode you can scroll 
among victims with navigation 
arrows.

marKinG / erasinG
Less than 3 m of  a victim the pictogram is flashing 
at the bottom right of  the screen. Pressing the 
center button  and erase the mark you victim. 
The camera then searches the next victim, without 
returning to a marked victim. In expert mode you 
can un-mark a marked victim by pressing again on 
the center button.

> final searcH

When within three meters your beacon will not 
display a direction arrow, to pinpoint signal use the 
cross or orthogonal search to find the closest signal.

1. The transceiver 
must be at the level of  
the snow, parallel to it.

2. Move your Arva  
only in straight line, 
and change direction 
only at 90°, to locate 
the place where the 
distance is the smaller.

Proceed to probing as soon as you find the likely 
buried position at less than one meter.

First sampling 
point where the 
distance shown 
is the lowest.

pinpoint 
search track 
example
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available device 5 Year WarranTY
rEgistEr your arva www.arva-EquipmEnt.com

r&ttE Declarations of conformity
hereby. name of manufacturer: AsteelFlash France. Adress: 43, rue du vieux chêne. 
Zip code: 38240. city: meylan. country: France. declares that the avalanche beacon. 
type designation: ProW. trademark: ArvA, is in compliance with the essential 
requirements and other relevant provisions of directive. 1999/5/ec. the compliance 
of the device has been evaluated according to the electromagnetic compatibility 
standard test: Fcc cFr 47 part 15, subpart c. the complete declaration of 
conformity is available at the address above. name: torres. Fonction: establish-
ment development director. date: 19/08/2011. signature:

Fcc requirements: - Fcc iD: o9Barvaprow
note: this equipment has been tested and 
found to comply with the limits for a class B 
digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the Fcc 
rules. these limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful inter-
ference in a residential installation. this 
equipment generates uses and can radiate 
radio frequency energy and, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instruction, 
may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. however, there is no  
guarantee that interference will not occur in 
a particular installation. if this equipment 
does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception which can be determined 
by turning the equipment off and on, the user 

is encouraged to try to correct interference 
by one or more of the following measures:
-  reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-  increase the separation between the 

equipment and receiver.
-  connect the equipment into an outlet on 

circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected.

-  consult the dealer or an experienced radio/
tv technician for help.

-  information to user: changes or modifi-
cations not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the 
user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Elimination of manufacturing wastes by the private users in 
the eu. This symbol written in the product or in its packaging 
indicates that this product must not be throw in the garbage 
with your other waste. Its your responsability to rid of your 
manufacturing wastes bringing it to a specialized sorting office for 
the recycling of electrical and electronic instruments. Collection 

and recycling separated of your wastes will contribute to preserve natural 
resources and guarantee a recycling respectful of the environment and 
human health. For further information concerning the recycling center 
near your place of residence, contact your town hall, the elimination service 
of garbage heap or the store where you bought the instrument.

 WarninG: THere’s a risK of bursT if THe baTTerY is THroWn 
in fire of if iT is excHanGed WiTH an incorrecT TYpe one. 
THroW aWaY used baTTeries in accordance To insTrucTions. 

 imporTanT sWiTzerland: THe 4.10 annex of THe sr 814.013 
norm is relevanT To baTTeries.

> W-linK
In addition to the international frequency 
standard, the ProW has a second 
frequency: the W-Link. This feature 
increases the speed and accuracy of  trade 
between devices equipped.

> sTand-bY
To start the standby mode, press twice successively 
ON/OFF button. The device is now on standby to allow 
work on the avalanche without disrupting research.  
To get out press again ON/OFF and confirm with the 
center button. The apparatus is equipped with a motion 
detector. Active in research or in standby mode the unit 
automatically returns to show after 4 min. of  immobility.
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> secondarY searcH

Once a signal is received begin secondary search:

•  Stay focused on the 
information displayed  
on the screen (distance, 
direction).

•   Point the device to  
the signal direction.

•  Stay calm

•  Slow down while you are 
getting closer to the victim.

•  If  the distance indication 
is getting bigger while 
you are following the 
arrow, make a U-turn. 

•  Also look at the scene  
for any visible signs  
(like a glove or pole out 
of  the snow)

•  If  you have difficulties in  
a complex, multiple victim 
situation, quickly walk  
back and approach from 
another direction.

www.arva-equipment.com

> primarY searcH

Walk through the avalanche, searching a signal, 
following to one of  the two drawings.

50m

50m
25m

25m 50m

Optimize your ARVA range

Keep your beacon parallel 
to the slope at all times.

the beacon can be rotated 
on an axis to try to catch 
any signal.

searcH mode
To change the device to 
search, press the center button 
and slide down. SEARCH 
appears on the housing. to 
return in the transmit mode, 
push the middle button up, it 
block again is mechanically in 
that position.

sWiTcHinG off
Press the ON/OFF a  and confirm using the c  
center button.

SEARCH

WearinG THe device  
and HolsTer
The holster must be worn  
on the first layer of  clothing. 
The beacon should preferably 
always be covered with clothing 
avoid the cold and shock. The 
small carabiner keeps the unit 
attached to the holster when 
used in research.

> Group cHecK 
WiTH freQuencY 
conTrol

Before transmission to occur, ProW 
offers a test group. Press the center 
button to use the c . The device then 
goes into “testing” and receives a 
signal only in a radius of  1 m. If  
the tested beacon is out of  range, 
the information will appear on your 
screen. Once the test is done press 
again the button c  to transmit. 

> searcH mode
The ProW has three search modes:

novice mode  n  : List of  victims detected / Possibility to 
mark the found victim / Analog Back once all victims 
are marked.
experT mode  e  : List of  victims detected / Possibility 
to mark the found victim / Analog Back once all victims 
are marked / Information display-Link W / Ability to 
stand / Ability to move from victim to other.
analoG mode  a  : 
To enter or exit the analog mode, 
simultaneously press both left 
and right buttons for 1 second.  
In analog mode the device 
provides advice sensitivity.

estimated  
number of victims

sensitivity
Arrow telling you 
to reduce sensitivity

> GeTTinG sTarTed

baTTerY cHecK
The camera is always a test battery at startup. It is 
advisable to replace the batteries if  their level is below 50%.

  absoluTelY avoid recHarGeable  
baTTeries or liTHium baTTeries.

Remove batteries when not using the extended (including 
summer). No warranty is granted for batteries that 
have sunk.

seTTinG mode

To access the Configuration menu, you must: Switch 
off  the device (press top right button, then validate 
switch-off  with center button. 

Hold down the left- and right-hand buttons 
simultaneously. 

While still holding these two buttons down,  
press the On/Off  button 2 for 5 seconds.

To access a selection, press the central flag button 
when item is selected.

To scroll up and down, press the left- and right-hand 
arrow buttons.

If  you reset the device, these steps must be repeated 
(Reset function in menu).

The available settings are:

1.   Language (French/English/German/Italian/Spanish)

2.   Owner contact details (name, telephone number, etc.)

3.   Compass calibration place the device on a flat 
surface. Keeping the device horizontal, rotate it 
clockwise until calibration ends.

4.  Mode (Novice or Expert)

5.   W-Link region (Region A = Europe,  
B = America, or Inactive)

6.   Automatic return to transmit (4 minutes,  
8 minutes, or Inactive)

7.  Marking distance (3 or 5 m)

8.  Software and warranty information

9.   LCD contrast (Very Low, Low,  
Medium, Strong, Very Strong)

10. Reset (all settings return to default configuration)


